This paper investigates the relationship among asset liquidation value, liability term structure and ownership concentration of J-REITs. By employing new proxies of asset liquidation value, we derived two major implications. First, J-REITs with high ratios of real estate investment assets in frequently traded areas have longer debt maturity. Second, J-REITs with high concentration ratios of real estate assets traded in small units such as residential properties also have long term debt maturity . These relationships are enhanced when the ownership is concentrated. In summary, the regional characteristics and type of usage of real estate assets are validated as asset liquidation proxies which influence the liability term structure of J-REITs. However, the existence of a blockholder is a necessary condition to support this hypothesis. JEL Classification Code: L85, G30, G32
Introduction
Many recent empirical literatures concerning real estate investment trust are focusing on determinants of capital structure. But, REIT sample data are more persuasive in examining the theoretical hypothesis because REIT has only one type of assets, i.e., real estate investment asset. Generally, a firm has a complex line of business and the fixed assets are also owned for a variety of type of production. REIT is one of a few industries that have a simple asset structural pattern and this is the reason why recent literatures prefer this appropriate sample for the verification of corporate balance sheet.
Existing literatures have discussed the determinants of capital structure for the long-term period. Trade-off and pecking order theories are the two prominent theories in determining capital structure. The trade-off theory considers capital structure to be determined by a balance between the benefits and costs of the selected funding schemes. On the other hand, the pecking order regards information cost imposed on corporate outsiders as influencing the managerial choice of debt and capital. The capital structure also influences the corporate fixed asset. Creditors desire avoiding risky investments when the financial leverage is high and this brings an underinvestment problem to the firm.
Recent literatures pointed out that fixed asset investment and other investment activities are influenced not only by capital structure, but also by other factors. For instance, it is said that underinvestment problem is mitigated when the asset liquidity is high even though the financial leverage is high. High asset liquidation enables creditors to liquidate the asset when the firm turns to be insolvent. This means that a firm with less liquid asset must fund by using short-term debt tools since long-term debt imposes credit risks to banks and others for the long-term period. In this regard, recent literatures are focusing on how liquidity of asset influences the relationship between underinvestment problem and capital structure.
Besides, based on the preliminary interview surveys that the author made to REIT practitioners, a common consistent testimony is that a concentrated ownership structure is one of the J-REIT uniqueness and this might strongly influence the balance sheet of J-REITs. Hence, this paper employs J-REIT data as a sample in verifying the hypotheses concerning the relationship among asset liquidity, liability structure and ownership concentration. This paper obtains additional contribution to the existing literatures by verifying how ownership structure influences liability structure coupled with the asset liquidity. The next sectionpresents a series of existing literatures on the relationship between asset value liquidation and liability structure and explains how this papercontributes to them. In the third section, we show our hypothesis reflecting existing literatures and recent practical trend in a J-REIT market. We explain the data in the fourth section and then, provide explanations of methodology of the empirical study and results in the fifth section. In the sixth and the final sections, we provide our discussion and conclusion from the empirical results.
Existing Literatures
Real estate securitization is financially used for commercial purpose by issuing securities. All the firms generally face refinancing risks every time the redemption date of external borrowing arrives. The purpose of this real estate asset liquidation is mainly to increase the number of funding schemes thus minimizing the refinancing risks. This asset liquidation scheme enables the firm to fund depending not on its own creditworthiness, but on real estate value which is independent from the individual firm's creditworthiness. Real estate investment trust, as a result, can collect a number of retail funds from individual investors in a financial market.
Many existing literatures pointed out that a change in asset liquidation value of a firm influences the capital structure. Originally, Fama and French (2002) organized the related theories and categorized the determinants of capital structure as trade-off theory and pecking order theory. As noted in the previous section, trade-off theory suggests that corporate capital structure is determined by a balance between costs and benefits of the funding schemes. Examples of the cost are a high probability of underinvestment and liquidation cost. The benefits include minimizing the free-cash flow problem and mitigating the tax expenditure. However, Myers (1977) and Hart (1993) have suggested that information cost also influences the corporate capital structure, and a firm can choose a funding tool depending on the degree of information asymmetry.
Recent literatures focused on both financial leverage and term structure of a firm's liability. Barclay et al. (2003) pointed out that a firm is likely to face underinvestment when its financial leverage is high. This is because creditors do not desire managers to choose aggressive investment even though its future profitability is expectedly high when the leverage is high. In this case, risk adverse creditors may prevent professional managers from seeking high profitable investment project. On the other hand, Williamson (1988) mentioned the term structure of liability in addition to the above relationship. Williamson (1988) suggested that a firm with high liquid assets is allowed to choose various funding tools even though the financial leverage is high. In this case, the liquidation cost is not expensive even when the debtor turns to be insolvent. Shleifer and Vishny (1992) supported this idea of Williamson (1988) and further suggested that asset liquidation value and financial leverage are positively related. A contribution of Shleifer and Vishny (1992) to the theoretical literature is in finding that an increase in asset liquidation value mitigates principal-agent problem.
Recent literatures extended the above theoretical approaches to empirical studies. Benmelech (2005) picked up a funding scheme of the 19 th century's railroad project and empirically examined the relationship between asset liquidity and financial leverage. Benmelch et. al. (2005) , on the other hand, used commercial mortgage loan data and verified the relationship between residential mortgage loan maturities and zoning regulation. In addition, more studies are increasingly using data from REIT market to verify the theoretical frameworks of Williamson (1988) and Shleifer and Vishny (1992) . By using REIT data, Brown and Riddiough (2003) and Giambona et. al (2008) , examined the relationship among asset liquidation value, debt to equity ratio and liability structure.
In existing studies on the relationship between asset liquidation value and liability structure, the discussion focused on how researchers should estimate asset liquidation value as elaborated in the previously presented three methodologies. First, Geltner and Miller (2001) regarded lease contract period of REIT properties as liquidation value and examined if this contract period influenced the liability structure. Geltner and Miller (2001) emphasized that managers can improve profitability of the property through renovation and other maintenance efforts when asset liquidity is high. The paper concluded that financial leverage of high asset liquid REIT could be allowed to be high. The second methodology estimates real estate asset value by using data from commercial mortgage backed securities (hereafter CMBS) market. As CMBS market progresses, researchers can obtain asset liquidation price data directly from the market. Recent statistical development in the CMBS market contributed to further development of the methodology. The third approach calculates indicators using various quantitative and qualitative information on real estate assets. The information includes real estate price, zoning regulation and probability of future liquidation of the real estate. Since this methodology reflects comprehensive qualitative information that others do not include, the indicators are regarded as useful information by researchers. Tis methodology was first developed by Society of Industrial Realtors (1984) and Urban Land Institute (1982) . In recent years, Benmelch et. al. (2005) added information of zoning regulation while Giambona et. al (2008) reflected the possibility for liquidation and term structure of rental and lease agreement of the assets in addition to information on regulation.
This paper examined the existing literatures on the methodology of asset liquidation value . The first methodology, i.e., term structure of lease maturity as a proxy of asset liquidation value, is very objective. However, the lease and rental contract maturity is often determined by each individual reason of the lessor and tenant. Though objective, the value may not always mean common universal market liquidity. The second methodology of CMBS market data is frequently used by the media and credit rating agencies such as Standard & Poor's and Moody's Investors Service, but not by academia. The reason is that there is a limited number of real estate assets that are transacted, and low liquidity real estate is not traded in the CMBS market. Our review shows that the data could have contained sample biases. Our study also finds the third methodology containing very comprehensive information on real estate assets. However, we cannot reject the possibility of the indicator's arbitrariness.
Hypothesis
As seen in the previous sections, there are many existing literatures concerning REIT and its capital structure. Against these literatures, this paper employs a new methodology to estimate real estate asset liquidation value and examines the relationship between the value and the liability structure. In addition, this paper also verifies the above relationship and ownership structure of J-REIT. The existence of blockholders is J-REIT's unique characteristicand is made as part of J-REIT market development.But, market participants practically regard the concentrated ownership structure as still influencing the credit side of REIT balance sheet.
Based on a series of discussions of Barclay et. al. (2003) , Williamson (1988) and Shreifer and Vishney (1992) , it is considered that asset liquidity of REIT also influences the debt to equity ratio and term structure of the liability. In other words, our hypothesis is that creditors of REIT who monitor debtor's repayment capability allow REIT managers to have high debt to equity ratio when the asset liquidity value is high enough. We hypothesize that liquidity of REIT assets is determined by regional characteristics and type of usage and these consequently influence the liability structure. Although Benmelch et. al. (2005) regarded zoning regulation as one of the elements of real estate asset liquidity, our regional and usage concentration data involved the qualitative information. Since Tokyo metropolitan area has high real estate transaction frequency per area, we assume that the concentration in this frequently traded region enables the REIT to hold high debt to equity ratio and long maturity of liability.
In addition, the concentration and dispersion of real estate investment assets are also regarded as important factors of liquidation value, even if it is concentrated in the Tokyo metropolitan area. We hypothesize that J-REITs with low concentration of the top five largest real estate assets in terms of face values are highly liquid and find it easier to make cash than REITs with high concentration of the top five real estate assets. Third, we also hypothesize that real estate asset liquidation values are not only related with liability structure, but also with ownership structure of REITs, particularly in the case of J-REIT. In existing literatures, Pound (1988) , Brickley et al. (1988) , McConnell and Servaes (1990) and Palia and Lichtenberg (1999) mentioned that the existence of blockholders improves managerial discipline of the firm through mitigation of divergence of interests among the shareholders. The above literatures did not discuss the relationship among asset liquidation value, liability structure and ownership concentration, but we considered such relationship in our study. Our hypothesis is that REITs with high asset liquidation are allowed to have long maturing debts when the ownership is concentrated. We believe investors in J-REIT market feel this is plausible. In the process of J-REIT market development, major real estate firms and financial firms established REITs and remained as the largest shareholders. In fact external investors regard the shareholders and the REITs to be on the same side, i.e., the debt of J-REITs are implicitly guaranteed by the founder who are the largest blockholders.
Data
This paper uses REIT's financial statement and ownership data from Thomson Reuters and the real estate investment asset values of each REIT by region and type of usage are taken from the Japanese Annual Securities Financial Report. Total value of the top five investment assets are also obtained from the report. The sample period of the data covers 2003 to 2008. As for real estate asset data, the Japanese Ministry of Finance which supervises Japanese Annual Securities Financial Report requests all the REITs to disclose complete information on each individual property that the REIT has. However, since the definition of regional classification are sometimes different by REIT, we re-categorized and re-aggregated the data as follows: (1) Tokyo with 23 wards,( 2) Tokyo metropolitan area excluding 23 wards plus neighboring prefectures, and (3) other local cities. The usage of real estate assets in the report is commonly defined among the 41 REITs. Therefore, we use these data directly in calculating the concentration ratio of (1) residential, (2) office building, (3) commercial facility, and (4) hotels and others. We also obtained REIT ownership data from Thomson Reuters and calculated the top five ratios and foreign ownership ratios from the data as proxies of ownership concentration.
Empirical Analyses

Asset Concentration and Liability Structure
The first empirical study examines the relationship among the concentration of real estate investment to the small number of assets, debt to equity ratio and liability structure of J-REITs. Here, we proxied the concentration as an inverse value of asset liquidation. The latest raw J-REIT data suggested that some J-REITs have a small limited number of real estate properties, i.e, a few big properties, and others have many small value of properties. The former group has high ratio of top five asset concentration and the latter has low ratio, naturally. Our hypothesis is that J-REITs with a large number of small valued properties are allowed to have high debt to equity ratio or long maturity of liability compared to REITs with one big property. This hypothesis assumes that debtors can request managers for either asset liquidation or reallocation of the existing portfolio as each real estate assets are in small lots when the asset concentration is low. Prominent literatures of Barclay et. al.(2003) and Williamson (1988) said that a firm with high debt to equity ratio is likely to face underinvestment problem. This theoretical background assumes that creditors request managers to take risk adverse investment. To examine the above hypothesis, we employed the following equation models. This analysis employed simultaneous equation system of two stage least squares that includes top five asset concentration as an instrument variable. In this model, short-term debt divided by total liability and debt to equity ratio are endogenous variables. Judging from the Hausman specification Test, we employed the results of fixed effect model. Following results are derived from the estimation. First, our empirical results indicate that REITs with high debt to equity ratio statistically depend on short-term borrowing. Second, parameter of top five concentration is significantly positive in model (a). In other words, REITs with large number of relatively small properties can find financing through long-term borrowing. This is consistent with our hypothesis that dispersion of real estate assets contributes to an increase in long-term liability maturity. Table. 1 Empirical Result 1: Real Estate Asset Concentration and Liability Structure Note 1: ***. ** and * indicate statistical significance at 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively Note 2: Dum04-Dum07 are year dummy variables. Note 3: Sample includes bankrupt REITs.
2 Regional Concentration as Asset Liquidation Value
The second hypothesis of our study is on the relationship between regional concentration of real estate investment assets and liability structure. According to the fiscal year 2007 version of White Paper on Land, Infrastructure and Transportation (footnote this source), the total number of real estate transactions was 1.6 million deals in 2005, but Tokyo accounts for more than thirty percent of this total. In addition, Japan's average size of area traded was 69 thousand hectares, with one-fifteenth of the all-Japan average in Tokyo. In other words, the number of deals per one hectare was 42.7 deals in Tokyo which is four times as large as that of Japan's total average. Intuitively, these basic statistics suggest that real estate asset liquidation values of these areas are high. This section examines the relationship between regional concentration of real estate investment assets and liability term-structure. Here, we regard regional investment concentration as a proxy of asset liquidation value. In other words, asset concentration to metropolitan area equals high asset liquidity. To verify the relationship between this variable and liability structure, an empirical equation model is employed as follows: We also employed simultaneous equation system of two least squares for this model. Hausman specification statistics suggest that models (a) and (b) should not be estimated by fixed effect model, but it is allowed in model (c). In case of simultaneous equation system of two least squares, we cannot technically implement Breush Pagan test. Therefore, Table 2 .reports the result of the error component two-stage least squares of random effect model. The results of another possible methodology, i.e., OLS pooling estimation results are shown in Appendix 1. We employed both long-term borrowing and short-term borrowing divided by total liability as dependent variables, but we report the former since the overall performance of the empirical results is better. Empirical results are as follows.
Empirical results of random effect models of (a) -(b) suggest that the parameters of Tokyo23 and MetroArea are significant. And in case of Model (b), the intersected variables between regional concentration and ownership are significantly positive. This means that REITs with high investment ratio in Tokyo 23 wards or Tokyo excluding 23 wards plus neighboring prefectures promoted long-term liability maturity. The existence of a blockholder is necessary in case of Tokyo excluding 23 wards plus neighboring prefectures. On the other hand, the parameter of Local city and the intersected variable with ownership are insignificant and this means that investment concentration in local cities is not related with liability structure. Note 1: ***. ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively Note 2: Dum04-Dum07 are year dummy variables. Note 3: Sample includes bankrupt REITs.
Usage of Real Estate Assets as Asset Liquidation Value
This empirical analysis focuses on the relationship between usage of real estate assets invested by REIT and the liability term structure. As noted by Giambona et al. (2008) , it is regarded that asset liquidation value of real estate property is different by usage and purposes. Giambona et al. (2008) categorized real estate assets into four types, i.e., industrial usage, apartment, hotel, and office in descending order of asset liquidation value. The Japanese Annual Securities Financial Reportdiffers from the definition of Giambona et al. (2008) , following four definition is common, The following empirical results are obtained from the estimation. In this analysis, we also estimated a model by fixed effect and find out if the methodology is appropriate by looking at Hausman specification test. The statistics suggest that we should employ results of fixed effect estimation in models (a)-(d). The results of fixed effect models show that the parameter of retail residential usage ratio was significant and also the parameter was significantly positive when the variable intersected with ownership concentration. This means that REITs investing in residential properties are allowed to finance through long-term debts. On the other hand, parameters of office and commercial usage are insignificant. Parameters of these variables are also insignificant when those are intersected by ownership concentration. A parameter of hotel is also insignificant. Note 1: ***. ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively Note 2: Dum04-Dum07 are year dummy variables. Note 3: Sample includes bankrupt REITs.
Asset Liquidation Value and the Ownership Structure
The empirical studies of sections 5.2 and 5.3 focused on the relationship between new proxies of asset liquidation value and liability maturity. In this section, we elaborate the influence from ownership structure to enhance a comprehensive understanding of J-REIT capital structure. In existing literatures, Pound (1988) and Palia and Lichtenberg (1999) pointed out that the existence of a blockholder mitigates divergence of interests of shareholders and strengthens disciplines of managers. We hypothesize that ownership concentration by real estate business firms coupled with asset liquidation proxies influences liability structure. In other words, we assume that concentrated J-REIT owners of financial institutions and foreign investors do not relate to the liability structure. The first reason for this hypothesis is that converged interests of the small number of J-REIT shareholders enable them to request REIT managers to revise their property asset allocations. The second reason is that the owners have expertise of real estate asset allocations when the big owners are real estate business firms. The third reason is that the existence of a big real estate business owner reflects that the creditworthiness of REIT is guaranteed since many market participants know the big owners were often involved as founders of the REIT. Empirical analysis of this section employed two variables, i.e., investment ratio of Tokyo excluding 23 wards plus neighboring prefectures and that of residential real estate property as proxies of asset liquidation value. Three ownership data are obtained from Thomson Reuters. The first is the largest ownership ratio of real estate business firms to the total stock issued. The second is the largest ownership ratio of financial institutions to the total stock issued. The third is foreign ownership concentration, i.e., foreign ownership concentration to the total stock issued. Judging from Hausman specification tests, we employed fixed effect model for both (a) and (b). Following results are obtained from the empirical study. First, the relationship between ownership concentration to real estate business firms and long-term debt to the total liability are positively significant. On the other hand, parameters of ownership concentration of financial institutions and foreigners are both insignificant. This study tries to determine if the empirical results the relationship between ownership structure and the liability term structure are also true for other REIT markets of the world. This section employs individual REIT financial data from the United States, Canada, Australia and Singapore that are the four world largest REIT markets. While the number of the listed REITs in Although the REIT markets in the United Kingdom, Malaysia and Hong Kong are relatively large, the numbers of listed trust funds are less than 20. These four markets were then compared with the above four markets to Japan. Similar to the empirical analyses in other sections, we obtained both financial data and ownership data from Thomson Reuters. The estimated simultaneous equations are as follows: In the case of Japan, Canada and Australia, the empirical results of the fixed effect models are employed since the Hausman Specification Tests are significant. Results of random effect estimation are shown in the case of the United States and Singapore, while OLS pooling results of these two countries are indicated in Appendix 2. The empirical results suggest that parameters of the top five ownership concentrations are significantly negative in Japan, the United States, Canada and Singapore. Only Australia is the exception. Earlier, the background of this paper assumed that ownership concentration in REIT market is a unique character of J-REITs, but these results suggest that the concentration statistically influences to the liability term-structure in the major world REIT markets. Note 1: ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively Note 2: Dum01-Dum07 are year dummy variables. Note 3: Sample includes bankrupt REITs.
Discussion
This section discusses the implications obtained from the empirical results of the study. First, the proxies used based on regional characteristics and the type of usage as asset liquidation values are appropriate. Historically, as shown by Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, Tokyo, including 23 wards and other districts, has the highest frequency of real estate transaction per unit area.. There is no doubt that real estate assets in this area has relatively been easy to convert to cash when needed. Another important information from our empirical results is that the real estate assets traded by a small unit can also be converted to cash rather easily. Here, real estate assets of J-REIT in Tokyo's 23 wards are mostly office buildings and commercial facilities that are traded by a big unit. The liquidation of these assets is harder than those of residential properties traded by a small unit. Small size REITs cannot hold a complex of office buildings, but can hold a number of residential apartments. Our empirical analysis confirms the At the beginning of this study, we felt the Japanese Annual Securities Financial Report did not disclose enough information about trust contract period of real estate properties. Therefore, we could not employ the same proxies as those in other literatures. However, we also felt that the proxies of trust contract period used by other literatures is not always an appropriate variable of the asset liquidation value. For instance, the existence of individual factors between lessor and lessee and traditional business practice also influence the period of trust contract. Consequently, regional investment ratio and the usage as proxies of asset liquidation values contain various qualitative information. Those ratios do not only include information on frequency of transaction, but also the result of zoning regulation, individual contract factors and traditional business practice and other possible factors that might influence the asset liquidation value. Finding out the relationship between this variable and liability structure under the high ownership concentration is one of the contributions of this paper.
Another contribution of this paper is in finding that the existence of large shareholders is an important factor in influencing the relationship between the debit and credit side of the J-REIT balance sheet. Our empirical results suggest that J-REIT managers could possibly find funds through long maturity debt when ownership is concentrated. As the historical process of J-REIT development might influence this, ownership concentration in real estate industry is important.
Our empirical results also suggest that foreign investors that account for more than 70 percent of J-REIT market turnover in Tokyo Stock Exchange do not have to do with debt maturity of J-REITs. We found that foreign investors preferred and purchased J-REITs that have high asset liquidation values in the secondary market, but they do not influence the managerial issues of the J-REITs. This must be a consequence of the behavior of the foreign institutional investors. Foreign investors most likely feel that J-REITs with high liquidation values are implicitly guaranteed by mother companies of the real estate industry and the creditworthiness is often more than those of mother firms. For instance, foreign institutional investors compare the price of Hankyu REIT, Inc. and the stock price of owner, i.e., Hankyu Realty Co. Ltd. We obtained information on arbitrage activities of foreign investors from our interview survey at Chuo-Mitsui Trust Corp, Ltd. on April 3, 2009. The results of the survey revealed that the foreign owners do not intervene in the management of the REITs since the foreigners always focus on the secondary market. In summary, while the primary market of J-REITs is historically involved in real estate industries and the blockholders influence the internal management, foreigners transact in the secondary market and do not intervene as owners.
Furthermore, our empirical results provide other implications as follows. First, the continuing excessive concentration in Tokyo real estate market also increases the asset liquidity of J-REIT balance sheets. This has also encouraged the potential participants to take part in this concentrated market since the market has a high liquidity. On the other hand, according to our study, the central part of Tokyo area does not always have the highest liquidity, because only a limited number of large asset sized J-REIT can participate in the concentrated office building market. In fact, asset liquidity of Tokyo (excluding23 wards and neighboring prefectures is rather high and investment concentration in these areas also influences the liability structure of J-REIT. In the case of J-REIT market, the existence of big owners is important in finding the linear relationship between asset liquidation value and liability structure. In summary, under the excessive market concentration in the Tokyo metropolitan area, zoning regulation allows the establishment of residential property preferred by investors. Hence, the number of market participants of J-REITs is large as a result.
Concluding Remarks
The balance sheet of REIT provides various useful information and this paper obtained several implications from the results of our empirical analyses. The main contribution of this paper is in finding a significant relationship between new proxies of asset liquidation values and liability term-structure. The newly employed proxies are variables of regional characteristics and the usage of real estate property. Although existing literatures picked out various proxies of the liquidation value, we applied the ideas for alternative variables. Another implication of this paper is that under the recent excessive concentration of real estate market in the metropolitan area, the combination of regional characteristics and the type of usage is the most important in influencing the liability structure of J-REITs. However, the regional characteristics and the type of usage have nothing to do with the liability structure by themselves, but the ownership structure can smoothen their funding activities. Although few literatures covered the liability term-structure, as well as ownership structure, we stepped into this area in our study. We sampled J-REITs because REIT holds only one type of assets in the balance sheet, i.e., real estate investment assets. Although manufactures hold various types of assets as a result of fixed asset investment, we assume the asset liquidation of these fixed tangible assets could also influence the liability structure. In recent years, the commodity markets of semiconductor, liquid crystal panel and flash memory device developed secondary markets. The secondary market of basic materials also experienced a dramatic progress. We expect future studies to attempt treating the above assets as liquidation values and verify the relationship with liability and ownership structure. 
